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Old Company and Sugar Loaf L.EIIIOII

Low Prices as these qualities ivtll admit.COAL- -OET FOUR DATS PREVIOUS KI RMXG and
awed and split in convenient lengths.

--TO-
Office, S8 George, cor. Congress

ard,7Longwtiari.

BARGAINS IN--
LNT

DURING THE SUMMER MONTHS

Wo Slitill Offer our TTrn tlxo Stoolt ol
Splendid Chamber Suits !F. M. BROWN & CO

WILL OFFER
In Walnut, Asl, Jlahoeany and Clierrv Woods at

prices
Far Below all Former Quotations I

Tlie Greatest Inducements In Ladies' and Children's Wraps, Salts, Xoiv is the time to get :i good Chamber Suit for little
Jerseys, Shawls and Muslin Underwear ever found In this City. money. A new lot of

Painted Chamber Suites !

Just in and to be decoratedNow that the season is so far advanced, and as we make it a rule never to carry our goods
over from one season to another, we are determined to close out the entire balance of our

' Summer Stock at a great sacrifice. We invite
below:

ern styles BY OUR SPECIAL ARTIST.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,LADIES' WHITE SUITS.
The Best and Most Perfect Shapes to be had.

784 CHAPEL STREET.
Store open every Saturday evening.

Ladies White Suits that were $ 5 and $ 6, now $ 4.50
" " " " " 9 and 10, now 7.
" " " " " 13 and 13, now 9.50
" " " " " 20 now 16.
" " " " " 25 now 20.

28 now 22.
" " " " 30 now 23.
" " " " " 32 now 25.

" " " 35 now 27.
" " " " 38 now 30.

--AT

CHIUBREN'S WHITE P. K. SUITS.
All Clean and Fresh Goods Tor 5, 6, 8 and lO years BOSTON GROCERY STORE.r,ri. ti,a were 3 and S3.50. now $3.50.

v. wa 4 so and ft5. now S2.90. Suits that
S6 i0 and S7 now $5. Children's White Lawn
from former prices. LADIES' SILK SUITS.

One lot Ladies' Summer Silk Suits at $11.75, formerly $15.
Cine lot Ladies' Black Silk Suits at 25, formerly 33.

LADIES' FLASKEL A X I CLOTH SUITS

A new crop of Japan Teas very
lighted, as this crop is the finest and

Fancy CracKcrs in great variety.
ccrics, Sugar, Coilee, Spices, Etc.

a ,.. will insure prompt sales.

shore and mountain wear at specially low prices.
SHAWLS! SHAWLS i

reduced from S3.50 to S3.n it n,i rwimWI Cashmere Shawls,
WHO 1UI a"
One lot hand-kn- it Shawls that we sola at

One lot Summer Shawls'that are selling fast at $2.25, formerly $2.50, $2.75 and $3.50.

LADIES' AM) CHILDREN'S JERSEYS.
c:i.. n7AT, nlttiTi Ttliwifc .Tersevs at 89c. formerlv SI. 25.

1ST. J&. FUXjLERTON
OlO CHAPEL STREET.

3V.B. During the Summer season the ROSTOV GROCERY STORE
will be closed cacli night at 8 o'clock, except Mondays and

Ten dozen plain Jerseys in black, scarlet, cardinal and navy blue at $1.10, formerly $1.38.
One lot plain Jerseys, all colors, at $1.69, formerly $2.25.
Siv plain embroidered Jerseys, with plait and bow ln back at $2.39, formerly 3.

Same in navy blue ana caraimu at
CHILDULJV'S JfiKSt.19.

One lot ChUdren's Jerseys at 98c, former price $1.25.
One lot Children's Jerseys at $1.25, former price $1.75.
We shall close out about 100 dozen Jerseys at less than manufacturers prices.

LADIES' MUSLI3V UKDERWEAR.
One lot Ladies' Mother Hubbard Night

PrLoti of 100 dozen, includes Ladies White
Drawers and Corset Covers at 59c, former price i5c.

Xot 2 of 75 dozen, includes Ladies' White Skirts, Ladies
Drawers and Corset Covers at 75c, former price $1.

Lot 3 of 49 dozen, includes Ladies' White Skirts, Ladies
Drawers and Corset Covers at 95c, formerly $1.38.

COLORED SKIRTS
One lot Colored Skirts at 25c, formerly 38c.
One lot Colored Skirts at 38c, formerly 50c.
One lot Colored Skirts at 50c, former price 75c.

CORSETS!
' One lot Corsets in white and drab at 38c, formerly 69c.

One lot Corsets in white and drab at 50c, formerly 88c.

One lot embroidered French woven Corsets at 69c, formerly $1.

BOYS' WAISTS.
One lot of 60 dozen Boys' Waists, good patterns, at 25c, 38c and 50c. Extra value.

One lot French Percale Boys' Waists, fancy colors, at 38c, former price , 5c.

One lot French Percale Boys' Waists, fancy colors, at 75c, formerly $1.35.
ESTANTS' OUTFITS.

We probably have the most complete line
b found in tnis city or eiaewnere, n mo iutvcok

See the Morning News for specialties in other departments.

BARGAINS FOR EVERYBODY.

M. BROWN & CO.'S
LEADERS OF LOW PRICES.

A$15,O0O Loss at Warehouse Poinfr-- !
13 Head or Cattle Burned.

At one o'clock yesterday morning the large
barn of J. Simonds, of Warehouse Point, waa
found to be on fire. The building stood two
hundred feet from his residence, and was
burning furiously. In this barn were stored
one hundred tons of" new hay, thirteen head
of oxen, some farming wagons, carriages and
agricultural implements. The entire collec-
tion was burned to the ground. Origin of
fire unknown.- - The insurance will nearly
cover the loss, which is estimated at 13,000.
Mr. Simonds is president of the Leonard
Silk company.

BOARD OP SELECTMEN.
Purchase or Wagons Por the Alnaa

house South Oulnnlplao Strctat
Grading and Curbing Considered,
A meeting of the Board of Selectmen w as

held last evening. Present, Selectmen Eng
lish (presiding,) Reynolds. Tyler, Treat and
Fanlhaber.

The Committee on Roads and .Bridges re
ported that Forest street needed a little top
dressing.

The Committee on Construction and Re

pairs reported that they had purchased wag
ons for the almshouse of S. M. Weir, the
cost being $410; also that the doles had been
set for the telephone to the new almshouse.
Also recommended that a differential pulley
block and a spirit jack be purchased for the
use of the town. The latter was referred to
the committee with power to act.

The matter of purchasing a stone
crusher for the town was dis-
cussed and referred to the Committee on
Construction and Repairs.

The matter of . grading ana curbing
the walk on the west side of South
Quinnipiac street two hundred feet from
Grand street to Meadow street was taken np.

H. V. xtowe presented a remonstrance
against the proposed improvement. C. L,
Luddington favored the improvement, while
Captain Charles H. Townsend, Mr. Land-craf- t,

Mr. Mansfield and others opposed the
improvement.

Engineer sutler reported a survey and lay
out of a street from South Quinnipiac to Cen
ter street under tne bnore .Lane railroad track.
The layout as reported was adopted.uma were approved as iouowb: cratsiae
poor, aoij.o; appropriation to jNew Haven
orphan asylum, ljOO0; roads and bridges,
$563.46; general account, $1,089.65; salaries,
$83.33; new farm, $83; assessors' salaries,
(Gilbert and Merriman for June), $250; alms-

house, $444.75.
It was voted that a committee be appointea

to inquire as to the cost of a threshing ma-chi-

and the erection of a corn crib for the
use of the town. - Messrs. Reynolds, Tyler
and Treat were appointed.

The matter or curbing bouth Ouinnipiac
street was laid over until the next meeting.
Adjourned.

HAPPY TURTLES.
A New Haven man Who Knows

AH About These Crnstaceons Ani-
mals A Little Wire Enclosure Fall
of Pets.
There are many members of the animal

kingdom which are favored by man with the
special distinction of having a considerable
amount of his attention and love given them.
Such animals are called pets. Such is the
rabbit, the white mouse, the cat. The Cir-

cassian girl in the circus dotes upon her
snake; the fashionable girl in the conserva-

tory dotes upon her savage bull pup; the wild
girl in the country dotes upon her dude." But
in the opinion of one gentleman and his
daughter who dwell In the City of Elms,
snakes, puppies, monkies and dudes are no-

where. They have found a more choice pet,
and the aforesaid pets must look to their
laurels or this latest favorite will become
fashionable and the dogs and dudes be ban-
ished into the realms of disuse. The animal
mentioned is none other than the turtle. Now
the turtle, as many know, is rather peculiar
in some of his habits, that of catching hold
of people's extremities and holding on with
strange fervor being one of the most marked
characteristics of his species. Moreover
the turtle, as probably many do not
know, is distinctively American, as he
was named on these shores during the period
when a certain Americas Vespuccius and one
Columbus were getting a good deal of fame,
although they were really, as recent discov-
eries show, very inferior sort of men, you
knew. The word turtle was formerly ap-

plied to doves, ami the word tortoise used
to designate the strange, soup-makin- g

chelonian. So in this country we have tur-
tles but not tortoises, except those which
roam about on land. Therefore, being
American the turtle has claims upon all pat-
riotic lovers of pets. And it is an open
question whetfter the young ladies of our
land would not do well to transfer their
strings and their allegiance from their dogs
to turtles.

But Mr. F. A. Newton, the manufacturer,
and his daughter, residing at No. 16 Vernon

street, this city, rightly appreciate the claims
of the turtle upon our tender heart strings.
They have been for several years cultivating
several kinds of turtles with excellent suc-
cess. They now have twenty-si-x of them, all
jolly turtles, well behaved, fond of being
taken notice of and fed and devoted to their
enclosure, although betraying remarkable sa--
gacfty in finding apertures through which
to crawl out and roam at large into the gar
den. There are turtles among the number
who live exclusively upon the land and do
not take at all kindly to water, and there are
others which are largely in the majority that
are as fond of water as a duck. To provide
for the aqueous proclivities of the latter plen
ty of water is furnished in a tank sunk into
the ground,the top of which is on a level with
the ground, so that the turtles can crawl in or
out as their own sweet will dictates. Stir up
the water with an umbrella end or stick and
up come the water-lovin-g turtles one after
another to see what's np. The chief end and
aim of the turtles, both land and water tur
tles, seems to be to eat, loaf around and
sleep. Poke over the grass and hay under
the little low-roof- retiring pen and you
find a dozen or so turtles which look sleepily at
the visitor and then crawl out to see if it is
not grub time. The young lady of the house
feed3 them often, and when she brings out
the feed the turtles tall into line
and march one after the other up
ot the feeding places and assail
the food with voracity. It is cracker crumbs
and milk that they like well for a steady
diet, but they are particularly fond of straw
berries and store away enormous quantities
of them in strawberry time. They look hap
py and bright, whether greeted by Republi-
cans or Democrats, if there is a "feed" forth
coming, and are as sociable among them
selves as turtles can be. They have each a
name. Lillie, Violet, Spunky, and Arline
are some of the pets' names. Jumbo and
Thaddeus were others of the family which
are no more, having died recently. Spunky
is a large land turtle with speckled and
rounded back, and goes with head
np as if proud and irate. Then there are lit
tle turtles which were born and bred in the
pen and know no other home but the en
closure. Some of the turtles have lived six
vears in the pen.or since the pen was started.
and the majority of the turtles were born and
raised in the pen. The eggs are about the
size of a bluebird's, but have no shell, and
look and feel like leather. The turtles have
no trouble with the eggs after laying
them, but - leave them alone and the
young hatch out without parental help
and fall to work eating as soon as pos
sible. When winter comes the turtles
are buried down deep in the ground under
the frost where they remain until spring is
advanced, when thev are dug up and restored
to the pen. After winking and blinking
awhile, after being unearthed, they turn their
heads around and as soon as they get used to
their leers start off for the feeding dishes.
When buried they are given a lied and covering;
of leaves and a little space m wnicn to move.
and by means of boards they are kept free
from the mass of earth above them.

Hat Factory for New Mllford.
iff George W. Hathaway and a gen

tleman from Bethel propose to erect a hat
factory on the lower end of West street, New
Milford. It is not yet decided whether the
Noble Brothers' button factory, which was
burned a short time since, will be rebuilt.

Oystermen's Association.
The oystermen of Milford, Stratford, New

Haven, Norwalk, Bridgeport and other places
are interested in the plan now on foot to or-

ganize what will be called the State Oynter-men- 's

Protective association. The object of
the new organization is to protect the inter
ests of oystermen and punish all violations
of the oyster laws. A meeting for this pur-
pose will be held in about a week.

Miss Jennie King, operator in the Central
telephone office, New Haven, left Monday for
home in Bristol.

Shirts IHade to measure
On short notice, in three grades, at moderate
prices. Fit guaranteed.

for sale at as
Also first-clas- s

CC9IBERL AMI Coal. WOO
Try us.are.

W . IT1. FRENCH
FURNITURE

in the most unproved mod

73 ORANGE STREET.

THE

choice. Tea drinkers will be do
best quality.

Canned Goods. Full line of tiro

WEDDING- - PRESENTS!

Sterling Silver and Silver Plated
Ware in great variety, op-

era Glasses, etc.

Wedding and Visiting Cards Engraved. New a4
dresses engraved on old plates.

Monson & Son
796 Chapel Stt.

SPENCER & MATTHEWS
241 & 243 State Street,

FOOT OF CROWN STREET.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

;cj n 3E3 hve ioals
GLASS,Etc., ZEJto.

Wivios

SEBURITY INSURANCE CO.,
OF NEW HAVEN.

NO. 3 LYON BUILDING, 247 CHAPEL STREET .

CASH CAPITAL $300,000
DIRECTORS:

Chos. Peterson, Thos. R. Troivhridge, .1. A. BishopDan'l Trowbridge, A. C. Wilcox. Chas. S. Leeta
j. Jiason, jas. V. Dewell, Cornelius Pierpont

CHAS. PETERSON, President.
CHAS. S. LEETE, Vice President.

H. MASON. Secretary.
GEO. E. NETTLETON, Assistant Secretary.

WE ARE SHOWING
The Largest Assortment

OF

STRAW HATS

FELT HATS
THE CITY.

Prices Low.
BURGESS & BURG-ESS- ,

731 CHAPEL STREET
Mid-Summ- er Novelties.

MILLINERY.
UXIQITE SAILOR HATS.

Particularly desiimed for vouner ladies, to be worn
when driving. There is no doubt that this will be a
favorite style, although they are not sufficiently pro-nounced in style to become common.

LATEST NOVELTIES IN POKES,
Which possess the merit of being stylish and gene-
rally becoming. Also Bonnets and Hats designedfor full dress occasions, or to be worn at summer
resorts. An immense assortment of

ROUGH AND KEADYS AT LOW PRICES.
An elegant assortment of NOVELTIES in TRIM

MINGS, unequalled in New Haven, including choice
lace, elegant novelties in Gauzes for trimmingRough and Readys, and Crepe for Bonnets and Trim-
mings in the most exquisite tints and newest designs.

Children's Shade Hats a Spceialty

ft E. J. BYMES,
97 Orange St., JV ear Chapel.

Je80s

BIG REDUCTrOXIn prices of Meats, Poultry and Vegetables. SpringChickens 25c a pound. Spring Lamb Forequarter14c, hindquarter 18c. Corned Beef 6c. 1.000 large
Cabbages from Long Island at 6c a head. Beets 4c a
bunch. Fine Native Beans at 5c a quart. Bananas
25c doz, atl. schonbergMs,, , central jrmarKet.

SPECIALTIES
AT

BEERS',
T82 (OLD NO. 842) CHAPEL STREE

t " FOR THE
SUMMER MONTHS.

Elegant Cabinets, the best in the city,
AT YOUR OWN PRICES.

New styles of large panels and square photos foi
easels very stylish and popular. Extra fine card
photos only SI, SI. 50 aud 2 per dozen. Coat twice as
much elsewhere. Beautiful Oil Paintings, nearlylife size, at less than one-ha- the prices others
charge, and a fine frame given with each picture.No gallery in the city can begin to compare with
Beers in fine work at Low Prices.

j25s ESTBLISHED S4 YEARS.

JILE A. R1DA,
Artist and Sign Painter,

787 CHAPEL STREET.
Kxtra facilities this year for doing campaign work

particularly
SET BANNERS

with and without portraits. MakinT
feature, at very low f - ; .

Portraits painted for the trade, jytf 601

The Church of the Messiah Rev. Sel--
den Gilbert.

The parish and Church of the Messiah on
Orange street voted unanimously last even-

ing to invite the Rev. Selden Gilbert, of
Little Falls, N. Y., to their pastorate to com
mence September 1st next.

The meeting adjourned to Monday evening
next to hear report from Mr. Gilbert.

Mr. Gilbert has preached twice for this
church recently and most acceptably. He is
about forty-fiv- e years of age, has a wife and
one child and is highly spoken of as a pastor
and preacher. He has a number of old ac-

quaintances and strong friends here, as also
in Bridgeport where he was pastor of the
church over which Mr. Lyon is now pastor.
Mr. P. T. Barnum is a member of that church
and a warm friend of Mr. Gilbert.

THE OYSTER TRADE.
The Business at the Mouth of tne

Housatonlc River.
The ovster business at the mouth of the

Housatonic river is increasing and the busi
ness is this season greatly increased. The
Bridgeport Post yesterday said, quoting the
words of a Stratford oyster man, as follows:
'There have been at least 150,000 bushels

gathered against 75,000 bushels last year.
The river was quite a sight three or four
weeks ago. The shells were piled in great
heaps along the banks from Washington
bridge to the mouth of the river. There
were 20,000 bushels piled up on the wharf
one time. Steamers, scows, sloops and other
sailing crafts have been busy for three or
four weeks carting them away. They are

tonged up as it is called. They lie in the
mud and sand and represent the accumula-
tion of ages. The tongers first dig up the
ground with forks, then tong out the shells

They find usually a layer of sand, then i

layer of shells and like enough a layer of

mud, and so it goes to consider-bl-e

depth. One man told me he dug down
fifty feet in minora near me notei ana rouna
shells all the way. That was in dry ground.
The most of the shells are gathered along
near the Point, though they find them along
the river bottom. Tne toncrers cratner from
fifty to one hundred bushels a day and get
about six cents a bushel for them. It is ac-

cording to their customer. Some sell as low
as five cents and some get seven, Dut six is
about the price. They make pretty fair
wages. The shells are bought by the oyster
planters,who plant them on their beds to raise
oysters on. One man from Westport is
going to plant 50,000 bushels, borne of
them nave to go rartner east alter xneir sup
ply as they cannot get snelis enougn around
here. The demand is greater than the sup
ply at present. They let them lie one year
and some planters two years before they take
them up. If starfish have killed the oysters
they put tne snelis down again, ix not new
shells have to be provided as the oysters are
fastened to the shells. The oyster industry
is getting to be a great .business. A fewyears
ago there was plenty of good
eround between here and Westport, but
now it is all taken and occupied. The star
fish work in this way: They seize the oyster
in their fingers and roll up around it and
wait. After awhile the oyster has to open
its shell to take nourishment and then the
starfish has an attachment with which
holds the shell open, then with its suckers or
feelers it sucks the nourishment out of the
oyster and the oyster dies. It prefers young
ovsters to old ones, and will leave old ones to
feed on the young. It hates muddy
bottom and will stick
the sandy bottom till the oysters
are all gone and then go on the mud as a last
resort. There is something about mud that
it don't like. Either the nasty taste or smell
makes it sick. In dredging for starfish, the
dredge is gauged just so it will take up the
starfish and leave the oysters. The
starfish travel in piles, and are sometimes
piled up two feet high. They always lie
that way. I have known them to be piled
up like a winrow of hay for half a mile, and
when they travel they roll along."

LOCAL POLITICAL NOTES.
The State Central Committee Blaine

and Logan Banners Enthusiasm In
New London Republican Meeting In
This City Democratic Talk.
United States Senator Piatt was in Hart

ford Monday and attended the meeting of the
Republican State Central committee in the
evening. He will spend ten days at his
Adirondack cottage and then devote himself
to the campaign.

The Republican State Central committee
decided to hold the State convention in New
Haven Aug. 20th.
' A Blaine and Logan club will be formed in
Guilford this week.

In New London Monday evening a large
Blaine and Logan flag was put out and
campaign club formed. Great enthusiasm
was manifested. All New London seemed
to have turned out for the occasion. The

signal for assembling was the firing of a gun
at 7:30 from Wilkinson's battery on the
parade. At 7:45 the Third Regiment band
played stirring national airs in front of the
headquarters. A few minutes before 8, the
hour appointed for the flag raising, a large
procession was formed which included th
best of New London's citizens and the mos

intelligent of, her workingmen. The pro
cession moved up State street amid
a blaze of torchlight, red fire, rockets and
Roman candles. When the flag was run out
from in front of the Dennis building the en
thusiasm was immense and showed that the
Republicans of New London are alive to the
cause. The cheering drowned for a moment
the music of the band and the artillery
lute fired on the parade. After the flag rais
ing the procession marched back to head
quarters and a rousing meeting was held in
the hall, and addressed by John A. Tibbits
and Colonel Tom Fitch. When the speech
making was over a committee or seven was

appointed with Dr. R. W. Browne,chairman,
to report, at a meeting to be held next Mon

day evening, a list of oflicers to be put m
nomination for the Blaine and Logan Cam-

paign club. The number of names enrolled
in the club up to and including Monday
night was about 400, and before the end of
the week, from present indications, it will be
Bwelled to more than double that number.

At a meeting to be held at Republican
headquarters, American Hall, 48 Church
street, in this city on Thursday evening at
eight o'clock, for the purpose of perfecting
the organization of the Republican Central
club, there will be short addresses by sev
eral speakers, among whom will be Judge
John is. trainman, or uirmingnam.

The New Haven Campaign Glee club will
meet for its third rehearsal next Thursday
evening at 7 :30 sharp, at the vocal studio of
Prof. Chandler in Hoadley's building. The
club now numbers over sixty members, and
all are requested to be present early.

The New York Sun yesterday in an inter-
view with Gov. Waller of Conn., who was
en route for Albany, says: A closely writ
ten manuscript peeped out of one of the
Little Giant's coat pockets as he
changed his position. "We haven't
had much campaign talk in Connec-
ticut yet," he said in answer to a ques-
tion. "The Republicans hold their conven
tion at New Haven, in a few days, and will
probably put up a candidate for governor
who will please the Independents. J presume
it will be Henry B. Harrison, Speaker of the
last House. I am out of the race this year.
I shall not accept the Democratic nomination
if it is offered to me."

The old Washington Square Democratic
Campaign club of the Third and Fourth
wards nas been reorgamzea witn 148 mem
bers and the following.officers: President,
James Cahill; C. H. Berke-
ley; financial and recording secretary, Charles
C. Coyle.

For the military company the following
omcers were eiectea: japtam, james tjahui;
first lieutenant, Michael Lee; second lieuten-
ant, Phineas Cowell; orderly sergeant, Daniel
Burns; second sergeant, Eugene Gavagan;
third sergeant, Lawrence Moore; fourth ser-

geant, John Fitzpatrick; fifth sergeant,
Charles Hitchcock. Standing committee,
Philip Sullivan, William F. Siebold, James
Crag an. The club expect to enjoy them-
selves in raising a flag pole

A Blaine and Logan banner was hoisted at
Waterbury Monday night in the presence of
a large crowd. Senator Turner introduced

S. W. Kellogg as the first
speaker. He said of Blaine: "No one will say
that James G. Blaine is not fit by training
and education for the presidency. There is
no department he does not understand. He
is square and outspoken; we know where to
find him. He will make a president for the
American people and the whole American
people, giving citizens protection at home
and abroad."

An Adinnrnment to music jaau was taken.
and Judge J. B. Quillinan made an address.
He oaid of Cleveland: Cleveland was a coun
ty sheriff ! what a come-dow-n for a member
of the bar! I respect my position as a mem-
ber of the bar no longer when such an act
can be held np as an argument in a man's
fvror. He was a hangman; perhaps J their
ideas of economy led them to think they
could get their hanging done for nothing
with Cleveland as president!

Against Emptying: Sewers Into West
River.

To the Honorable Board of Aldermen and
Councilman:
We, as citizens, property owners and tax

payers of the city of New Haven, ask that
you consider well the matter of emptying the
Davenport avenue or any other sewer into
the little narrow stream that so closely cir-

cles the whole weetern part of our city. Be
fore taking any steps that you may hereafter
have cause to regret, please to give it your
most careful consideration. Remember that
people living in one locality have not the
right to cart over or conduct under the
ground and deposit at other localities any
garbage or sewerage matters that would cause
Dad oaors or ue mue w create uiaao wiiicu
the Davenport avenue sewer surely would.
People owning homes and living in the west-
ern part of the city, and there are a .great
many of them, are entitled to pure air as
well as those Irvine a little farther ease.
Now, we say that if these people cannot en
dure tne smell or their own nltn, surely we
cannot. Then let the city at once commence
a trunk sewer not emptying into a little
narrow stream of sluggish water that is run
ning np six hours out of twelve and centering
about the flood-gate- s, but let tnem onua a
sewer that will empty into the harbor where
there will be sufficient water for carrying off
all deposits.
Citizens and Taxpayers of the western

PART OF THE CITY.

To the Citizens of New Haven:
Is it possible that we have a Board of

Health in our city that would suggest or
favor having a sewer empty into the West

river, it being nothing more than a small

sluggish stream or creek as we all know!

People living on Howard avenue and in all
that section of the city west of Howard ave
nue to the West river, are you aware of the
terrible nuisance that some or our citizens
are trying to put upon you? You have wives
and dear children. Then for their sake if
not for your own try .to do something
to check this death-ang- el that
will surelv appear if not immediately stopped.
There is great danger at the present time of
the almshouse sewer and other deposits in
the river causing contagious diseases. The
stench at every low tide is already bad
enough. What would it be should
this small minority of people . carry
the day that are so fast for the
Davenport avenue sewer to emp
ty its filth into our midst,
If they are afraid of odors arising from the
Bewerage ana cesspool matters, certainly tney
know that we must be afraid to have them
conduct it in or near our yards. One man
said that sewerage deposits would pass out
with the tide. We claim that to be all wrong
and impossible, and that he has had little
anv experience with the natural drifts of the
West river tide. Talk about the diseased
matter going out at every tide. I tell you,
citizens, to the contrary. The filth from it
would stay about the mouth of the sewer for
days, some of it drifting down a little way
and then return only to mix with the out
going stream of destruction from the sewer'i
mouth. Take, for instance, from one to ten
thousand small particles of driftwood or
sorted particles of anything, dump them.
you please, where . the would-b-e

sewer would empty, watch them
through the hot summer months and see how
many of them would find their way out of
the river. You would nnd that a large num
ber of them would be found on either side of
the river, carried as they would be by every
perigee tide, some landed among the meadow
grass and some along the edges or the up
lands. Supposing these to be a fractional
part of the deposits from a large sewer for
one day, one could easily see the immense
quantity that must necessarily collect in
short time. Any person with any judgment
can plainly see that such deposits should and
must empty into the narbor or bound.
From Those Who Understand the Nature

of Tide Waters in Harbors and Rivers.
SUMMER NOTES.

New Haven People and Their Summer
Recreating Excursions and Picnics.

The weather yesterday was not such as to
invite people to the seashore, and boarders
at shore houses who came in town yesterday
to transact a little business and return said
that they thought of going to the dry goods
stores and ordering some extra all wool
blankets. This is a remarkably cool summer
on the whole thus far and dampening to the
ardor of seashore excursionists. One camp
ing out party at the shore reported that they
had to build a fire to keep from freezing, but
they had had lots of fun and were going to
remain the time fixed upon. August is yet
to be heard from and September often brings
weather hot enough to cause a big boom at
the shore resorts.

The picnic of the German Baptists of this
city was postponed yesterday on account of
the rain. No date was fixed upon for the ex-

cursion.
Mr. Enos Foote, formerly proprietor of the

Tremont House, left yesterday for Saratoga
to be gone a short time.

Mr. J. Boettger, tailor, of Wooster street,
has gone to rusticate in the Catskill Moun-
tains for two weeks.

Niss Lillie Horton, Miss Fannie Lawton,
Mr. N. Stanley Bird and Mr. H. D. Sutton
are spending a few weeks at the latter's cot-

tage, Morris Cove.
The Hon. E. C. Lewis and wife, of Water-bur-y,

arrived home on Saturday by the
steamer Britannic from a three months' trip
in Europe.

Horace Wheeler and wife, of Shelton, are
at Saratoga.

Mrs. Plummer and daughter, of Ansonia,
are on their way to the White Mountains.

J. W. Beach and family, who have been
stopping at Frink's Hotel, Stony Creek, for
several weeks, have returned to Brooklyn.

August 12 Quinnipiac Hose company will
go to Glen Island on their annual picnic.

To-da- y the Mount Carmel Congregational
church will picnic at Congamond Lakes, the
train leaving the Mount Carmel depot at 7:30

. m.
Prof. Loomis, of Yale, is again trying

islanotord, Mass. , air tms season.
Principal T. W . T. Curtis, of the rliilhouse

High school, this city, Principal L. L. Camp
of Dwight school, and Miss Charlotte C.
Barnum, daughter of Rev. b. W. Barnum,
of Humphrey street, this city, are members
of the Martha's Vineyard Summer Institute
at Cottage City, which is in session for five
weeks, closing in the latter part of August.
ine season is in roll blast at Cottage City,
and the cottages are all occupied. There are
about two hundred of the summer visitors
in attendance at the sessions of the Institute.
Lectures are the principal feature of the In
stitute, lectures upon natural science, the
history and study of languages, lectures up
on music, etc.

1 he eighth annual excursion of the Uni
formed Patriarchs of Sassacus encampment
No. i, l. u. u. j? ., is to come oil Tuesday,
August 5, by the steamer T1m City. They
go to Central Park, and as usual it will be
one of the popular excursions of the season.

The Thomson-Housto- n In Waterbury.
Waterbury now has electric lights, the

Thomson-Housto- n system, the one used in
this city, having been introdncedhere this
week. Nineteen lights have been put m
working order and there are about nifty sub
scribers who will be furnished with the
lights at once. The American speaks highly
of the quality of the light and predicts its
successful establishment in that city.

Howard Lodge I. O. G. T,
Howard lodge No. 63, 1. O. G. T., elected

last evening the following officers: W. C. T,
H. L. Dorman; W. V. T., Miss Kittie Har
vey; secretary, A. L. Preuss; assistant sec-

retary, Mrs. Dora McClure; financial secre
tary, George Pratt; treasurer, Edmund St.
Jacques; chaplain, William Avery; marshal,
James E. Smith; deputy marshal, Miss
Amelia Rolf; inside guard, Miss Grace
Hitchcock; outside guard, A. H. Morse; R.
S., Miss Alice McClure; L. S., Mrs. A. L.
Preuss.

Hog Epidemic.
A strange epidemic has broken out among

the hogs owned by the farmers about South- -

bury. About three weeks ago one of the
imported swine belonging to Mr. Merwin
Mitchell refused to eat, and after lying help
less for some days died. Other hogs were
attacked soon after in a similar manner. The
epidemic spread. Merwin Mitchell lost two,
George Mitchell seven, Reuben Pierce five or
six, a farmer in White Hills named Hubbell
lost 12 and a Middlebury man is said to be
oui some io. The disease has proved very
fatal, nearly every hog attacked by it dying.It is contagious. In all cases the first symptomis a refusal to eat. Then the animal lies quietfnr-- Qmrn..l ,1 T "1 ! i , , . .- o, wmie i strengtn Keeps oi--
punishing. The skin, on the head especial-
ly, becomes of a deep pink color, and thesame thing is seen to a less extent on all
parts of the body. In some cases sores ap-pe- ar

on the chops, the body turns black andblue in places, and the feet swell up. Inone or two instances a post-morte- m examina-
tion has revealed a congested state of the in-
testines. The sick animals are occasionallyattacked by vomiting and the substance
emitted is marked by an intensely disagreea-
ble stench. Death ensues within two weeks.

Sag Harbor's Assistant Lighthouse
Keeper.

There are no tidings yet of young Ernest
Williamson, the assistant keeper of the Cedar
Island light, off Sag Harbor, who has been

missing since Saturday afternoon. William-
son is supposed to have been drowned or to
have committed suicide. Captain Tooker,
keeper of the lighthouse, reported "William-
son's absence on Saturday night. Since then
rescue parties have been dragging the bottom
of the harbor in the hope of finding his body.
Williamson took a boat on Saturday to row
from the island across the harbor to Sag
Harbor. The Boat with one oar in it was
picked up adrift later in the day by a pass-
ing fishing smack. The missing man is the
son of Wallace Williamson, of Sag Harbor.

ANOTHER THEFT CASE.
William Farmalee, a Young Em-

ploye of Benton, Nichols Sc Com-
pany's Box 8hop,:Confesseji To Steal.

. tag a King ana Watch,
William Farmalee, a young man nineteen

years old, single and living at 50 Silver
street, was arrested last evening for theft by
Sergeant Bradley. He had been in the em

ploy of Benton, Nichols & Co., box makers
on Temple street, and for some time the
members of the firm have been missing small
sums of money and were at a loss to account
for them. Articles of small value have been

missing also. Walter Barnes, one of the
employes of the establishment, lost a gold
ring, and Mr. NicholB missed a gold watch,

Suspicion fell upon Mr. Farmalee, and last
night he was visited at his boarding place
and contessed to taxing tne ring ana watcn,
which he pawned at Solomon Fry's estab-
lishment.

TO VOTE FOR BLAINE.
The Meeting of the Independent Boi

ler Club Last Night.
A very enthusiastic meeting of the Inde- -

uendent Butler club was held last night at
Day's hall, corner of Broadway and York
street. Mr. McMahon was elected chairman.

They characterized Cleveland as an enemy to
the workingman and cited numerous instances
where Cleveland vetoed "bills directly affeet-
incr the workingmen of this country. The
following resolution was adopted:

Whereas, The "kid glove Democracy,"
which met at Chicago July 8th has ignored
labor and labor s rights m the person of Ben

jamin F. Butler; it is, therefore,
Resolved, That we tne inaepenaent Butler

club of the Ninth ward do ignore the candi
date of the "kid giove Democracy" ana vote
solidly for Blaine and Logan.

The above resolution was received witn ap
plause. A committee of three was appointed
to confer with the Central club at their next
meeting to be held at their rooms in the Yale
National bank building. The meeting ad-

journed subject to the call of the president.

Explosion at Hazardville 200 Pounds
of Powder.

A wheel mill at the Hazard Powder com-

pany's works at Hazardville, containing
about 100 pounds of powder, blew up at 3:20

yesterday morning. No one was injured.
The sound of the explosion was distinctly
heard in Springfield, about twelve miles dis-

tant.
A New Road.

A number of persons from Stamford went
over to Darien on Tuesday to meet with resi-
dents of that village the Selectmen and com
missioners in reference to the building of a
road to Stevens' Point, a somewhat well-know- n

summer resort. After a discussion of
the question, the party were treated to a
shore dinner, and the success of the project
is looked upon as assured.

Good Samaritan Excursion.
The Good Samaritans will go to Pawson

Park on the Philadelphia for an excursion
and picnic They will take
Thomas' orchestra along to furnish music for
dancing, and Lillie Sellew will give an exhi
bition of fancy skating. Tickets can be pro-
cured of members of the society. The com-

mittee in charge consists of C. D. Albee,
John A. Peckham, C. E. Dewey, Geo. W,
Smith, L. Palmatier. The exension will
certainly be an enjoyable affair.

The Hartford Saengernnnd's Picnic,
The Hartford Saengerbund's annual festi

val and picnic at Union Grove, Hartford,
Monday, was one of the most successful of

long series of similar entertainments. Large
delegations came from Springfield, Water--

bury, Meriden, New Haven and Bridgeport,
and were received at the depot by the Hart
ford Saengerbund and Colt's band and es
corted through the streets to the grove. At
the grove Colt's band played concert selec
tions and the singing societies sang rolliok
ing German songs. There was- a big crowd
out in the evening.

A Curious Rumor.
Social circles were electrified last winter

by the intelligence that Dr. Webster Jones,
son of the late Rev. Henry Jones of Bridge
port, and a prominent physician in Chicago;
had abandoned his wife and practice and
fled first to Canada, then to Europe with a
Mrs. Biglow. The affair was a genuine sen
sation at the time. Mrs. Jones gave up her
handsome Chicago house, sold most of the
furniture and removed to Bridgeport where
she took up her residence with Mrs. Henry
Jones, mother of her husband, on Washing
ton avenue. The most important bric-a-br-

was shipped to Bridgeport and stored in
Water street. The story is revived
by a Bridgeport dispatch to the World,
which states that both Mrs. Jones
and her husband's mother asserted
from the first that Dr. Jones "was
asleep and upon his awaking would return
Mrs. Jones preserves a picture once valued
by her husband, and his pet dog. It has re-

cently been learned that Dr. Jones has tired
of his runaway companion and is living apart
from her in London. A friend of the familv
has sailed to bring him home if possible, and
nas just about reached there. It is claimed
that the pet dog acts as if he expected his
master every moment and continually runs
to the gate as though to meet and welcome
him. The result of the affair is waited with
interest.

Death of Sidney Babcock.
At half-pa- st 11 o'clock yesterday morning

Sidney Babcock died at his residence, No. 26

High street, aged 87. He had been ill somo
time. He leaves four daughters and one son,
Henry H. Babcock, who succeeded his father
in the bookselling business on Orange street.

The late Mr. Babcock was born in Hartford
and came to New Haven when quite young.
He learned the business of a book publisher
with his father, John Babcock, at one time a
member of the publishing house of Increase
Cook & Co. This firm in 1806 published the
first edition of Noah Webster's dictionary, a
copy of which is now in the possession of H.
H. Babcock, son of the deceased. Mr. Bab-
cock after being in partnership with his
father for a time succeeded him in business.
He carried on a large book binding and
manufactory of school books on Church
street nearly opposite where now stands the
postoffice. From there the establishment
was moved farther up Church street and
in 1839 was removed to Chapel
street, not far from the place
whence the Register office has recentlybeen removed. At this place a large busi-
ness was carried on, the trade list of books
published having on it .the "Philosophyand Chemistry of the late Prof. Olmstead,"
then extensively used in colleges and
schools; the "United States Speaker,"" Young Pupils' first and Second Book."
besides a great variety of small books for
children, known in those days as "toy"books. Here was carried on a large jobbing
trade with the principal cities of New Eng-
land, the trade list of Mr. Babcock being of
a character to enable him to command from
other publishers by way of exchange all the
valuable school books used in this partof the country. There was also main-tame- d

by Mr. Babcock for forty yearsa branch publishing and jobbing house at
Charleston, S. C, and for a long time a
branch at New Orleans, with another branch
for a shorter term at Cincinnati. For some
years Mr. Babcock carried on his manufac-
tory of school books, in connection with
other work of a complete book bindery, in a
wooden building on Congress avenue, where
for a long time City Sheriff Hollis was em
ployed as foreman.

Mr. Babcock was a man of very nervous
temperament, constantly in action and a
great talker, and it is remarkable that those
who were best acquainted with him never
heard a word of scandal from his lips. He
was one of the most kind-hearte- d men living,
always trying to lighten everybody's burden
by a cheerful, encouraging word.

The funeral will take place Thursday at
4 p. m.

Good health is the greatest of fortunes: no
remedy has bo often restored this prize to the
tuffsring as Hood's Sarsaparilla. Try it.
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NBW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

American Silks J. N. Adam & Co.
Athlophoros At Druggists'.A Rare Chance S. B. Oviatt.

' Bargains In Dry Goods J. N. Adam Co.
Coca Beef Tonic Liebig's Laboratory.
Coal George W. H. Hughes.
Eiderdown Jersey Cloths J. N. Adam & Co.
For Rent Flats B. Rogowski.
For Rent House H. H. Richards.
Hamburg Embroideries J. N. Adam & Co.
Ladies' Hose J. N. Adam & Co.
Lost Pockotbook Tattle, Morehouse & Taylor.Prints J. N. Adam & Co.
Probate Notice Estate of William Hale.
Sea Foam At Druggists'.
Seasonable Dress Goods J. N. Adam Co.
Turkey Red Damasks J. N. Adam & Co.
Wanted Salesmen F. M. Brown & Co.
Wanted Situation 386 Congress Avenue.
Wanted Situation 881 Whalley Avenue.

WEATHER RECORD.

INDICATIONS FOR
War Department. )

Office of the Chief Signal Service, V

Washington, D. C, July 30, 18841 A. M. )

For New England Local showers and partly
oloudy weather, variable winds, stationary fol
lowed by a slight rise in temperature.

For the middle States Local showers and partly
cloudy weather, variable winds, higher barometer.
stationary iouowea oy a sugnt rise in tempera-
ture.

LOCAL NEWS.

Brief mention.
Mr. George D. Gower and daughter left

yesterday for Farmington, Me., his native
place,

Samuel Fessenden, of Stamford, is erecting
a new block. It will contain four stores. The

upper part will be used as "fiats."
Officer Orr discovered a fire in the chimney

of Dave Cowell's restaurant last night. The
flames were subdued before any damage was
done.

East Greenwich academy is now undergo-

ing extensive repairs. This school presents
rare advantages to its students at lowest

prices.
An excursion on a large Sound steamer

from this city to Providence, R. I. , will prob-
ably be given during September under the
management of L. E. Ryder.

A meeting of the creditors of the Grand
Union Hotel will be hold there this afternoon
at 2 o'clock. It is probable that the twenty
five per cent, compromise will be paid at that
time.

Jacob Mann will go to Hartford1 y to
arrange the particulars of the great base ball
game between the Elks nines of Hartford and
New Haven at Hamilton Park af
ternoon.

The rolling mills in Fair Haven, near Mill
river, which have been shut down for several
weeks will not probably start up for four or
five weeks owing to the stagnation in the iron
business.

The new engine recently put in by the New
Haven Manufacturing company at their
works on Whitney avenue is one hundred
horse power, ana the business at the manu
factory is brisk.

The application for a revocation of the li
censes of C. T. Lalley, Fred D. McGrath and
John Stapleton which was asked by Prosecu
ting Agent Colly, of Waterbury, was with
drawn yesterday by the payment of the
costs.

A $20,000 Lee.
Otis Strong, the Yale Glee club singer who

lost a leg in a wreck near Charleston, Ind,
on the Ohio and Mississippi railroad, has

brought suit against the road for $20,000
damages.

Emancipation Day.
Friday, August 1, Emancipation day,

the colored people of Bridgeport and vicinity
will enjoy their annual excursion and picnic
at Parlor Rock Grove. It is expected that
fully ten carloads of people will take in the
affair.

New Haren Yachts.
The New Haven Yacht club squadron left

Onset Monday. Yesterday the Zephyr, Vix-

en, Acme and Wild Pigeon arrived in New-

port. The Ceres left for Fall River and tt

Bay through Seconnett river. The
Rajah is at Martha's Vineyard.

' One Hundred and Two Years Old.
A lady aged 102 years came up on the

steamer Rosedale to Bridgeport Monday
night. She is the mother of Mr. Farley,
who, with his wife, will occupy Mr. W. F.
Hutchinson's cottage in West Stratford this
season. The aged lady is remarkably spry
for one of her years.

Large New Public School.
The new West Stamford public school, a

substantial brick building, is now approach
ing completion, and will probably be ready
for occupancy in September. The school
contains eight rooms on the two upper floors,
each of them capable of seating about fifty
scholars, with janitor's quarters, gymnasium
and rooms for steam heating apparatus, etc.,
on the ground floor. The building is of
brick, with stone trimmings; the cupola and
portico are especially handsome.

West Haven.
H. E. Nettleton, the grocery man, lost

valuable horse last week. It was taken with
a sore throat and ended its life with a com
plication of diseases. It was the best horse
that he had and was valned at two hundred
and fifty dollars.

There was another large crowd at Howes'
skating rink Monday night. Bert Hendricks
gave au exhibition of fancy skating during
the evening. Mr. Howes is meeting with
great success, which is far beyond what he
expected when he started the rink.

On the Starin.
The Starin carried a small crowd to Glen

Island yesterday, about 100 going. The or-

ganizations which went were Steuben lodge,
Knights of Honor and the Arctic Coterie

" Benefit association. The committee who ar-

ranged for Steuben lodge were Louis Stein-e- rt

(chairman), William F. Sternberg,
Charles R. Speigel John Ruff and George
Beck. On behalf of the Arctic Coterie
Theodore Sucher, William Bristol, Adolph
Walters, Jacob Miller, John Dietter and
Charles Gnnter composed the excursion com-
mittee.

Birthday Surprise Party.Mr. Frank Hugo, treasurer oJ the Bavarian
society, was made the recipient of a very
pleasant surprise party Monday evening on
the occasion of his forty-fir- st birthday. A
large party of his friends gathered at his res-
idence on the corner of Grand and Franklin
streets. Nicholas Weiler, the president of
the Bavarian society, presented him with a
horsewhip and horse blanket. Mr. Hugo ac-
cepted, making a neat speech. A supper,
dancing and music followed. Among those
present were George, John, Philip, Simonand Joseph Hugo, with their families All
these gentlemen are brothers of Frank. Also
Michael Hessler, Anton Basserman, Peter
Basserman, Christian Knopf, Michael Etzel
Conrad Rausch, David Oberle, William

William Knoth, Anton Ochsner
William Spittler, Peter Schleippmann'
George Lucas and George Farth.

Salvationists In Jail.
The Bndgepoet Salvationists are again in

the toils. Warrants have been served on them
for parading on Sunday without a permit.
Yesterday they were fined $t and costs or 5
days is jail. AH but one chose the jail,
Mrs. Anna Mather appealed. A Bridgeport
paper has this to say of the Army: The
names of those included may be found else-
where. Some say that the parade occurred

- at the instigation of Captain Hunter, who
was present on that day, and others deny the
fact. The Salvation Army makes all respec-table people tired. Their antics look like a
regular put-u-p job. It appears to outsidersthat when the fervor becomes lax and moneydoesn t flow in readily, the wholeto Kftteken by ie police, and theiTjU, as
martyrs, when the funds come forth freely
gtan, and the meetings are well attended.

"The best is the cheapest." This is an old
adage and the essence of wisdom The best

. medicine and the only sore cure for diseasesof the liver, kidney and bladder is the old ,

and reliable Hunt's ("Kidney and Liver Rem-
edy. ' Physicians endorse it highly and pre-scribe it in their practice. jy28eodltw

CHAPEL, CJREGSOST AND CENTER STREETS,
IiEWr HAVEN, CONN.

GEORGE
To make room for Jfew Goods which Mr Ford

is now purchasing hurope, we offer our pres

special attention to the few lots mentioned

Suits that were $3.50 and $4. now $3.95. Suits
were $5 and $6, now $3.50. Suits that were
Suits at a reduction of twenty-fiv- e per cent.

Ladies' Cloth Raglans and Newmarkets for sea

. . .V ... j.o KA
sa.vo, ?o ana o.ou; your cuuice uuw ui,

Gowns, with cluster of 12 tucks, 69c, former

Skirts, Ladies' Muslin Chemise, Night Gowns,

Muslin Chemise, Night Gowns

Muslin Chemise, Night Gowns.

CORSETS!

of wearing apparel for the little ones that can

H. FOR(b

(uloctis, 'Uronzes, mrass,

H. FOfttD. '

Orders Are Placed
already by dealers for fall delivery of Amer-Ma-

silks at higher prices than we are ask
ing for some numbers at retail to-d-

J. N. Adam & Co.

Vegetine is the great health restorer, com
posed exclusively of barks, roots and herbs.
fleasant to taKe; cnuaren nite it.

je23eodeow&wtf
Durkee's Salad Dressing. A ready-mad- rich

and delicious dressing for all salads of meat, fish or
vegetables. Cheaper and infinitely better than
home-mad- Unrivalled as a sauce.

Jy 28 eod3t.

Learn to Swim
at the Russian bath establishment. Lessons
given. E. Krauss, 188 York street.

jyl9 w&stf .

POPULAR, BECAUSE RELIABLE.
THE ELBERON FLOUR which has no equal, and

the OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA COFFEE at 25c.
The ELBERON we receive direct and have the

agency for it in this market.
And on the OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA remem

ber this, you pay but one profit, and this saves every
consumer seven cents per pound, and a good many
are saving it.

FANCY CREAMERY BUTTER in pound rolls
30c, in tubs 27c

14DOunds STANDARD URAJSULATED SUUAK
for one dollar (don't mean off grade.

Quarter-boxe- s SARDINES, imported (only ones
mat are gooa;, iac.

in ew in aounaance.
A fruit deoot will be established here at the store

ana au gooas soiaciose at wnoiesaie ana retail.
xv. W. MLLliS,88S Stdto Street.N. B. Fancv Toilet SoaD sold this week regard

less of cost, as we wish to close it out to make room
for other goods. jys9

BARGAINS

FUMTUfi E

FOR THE

NEXT TWO WEEKS.

In order to make room for ex-

tensive repairs we shall make
special efforts to reduce our
stock, and shall offer

GREAT BARGAINS.

THE BOWDITCH PRUDDEN

COMPANY.,

72, 74 and 76
ORANGE STREET.

ent stock of Cabinets,
Fancy Goods and Foreign Novelties at greatly
reduced prices, and many moice gooas regaraiess

CARPETS!

We have in stock a large line of new patterns of
Carpets, selected for the Spring trade from the best
manufacturers, which will be sold at the lowest pos-
sible prices.

Receiving goods daily from the well known house
of Messrs. W. & J. Sloane enables us to show the
full line of their PRIVATE PATTERNS.

Competent workmen to cut and fit Carpets wheth-
er bought of us or selected in New York.

Curtain Goods and Window Shades. Plain and
ornamental patterns made and hung by obliging
workmen.

H. W. FOSTER & CO., t

STO.48 ORA1VCJE STREET.

Medoc Claret.

Quarts, per doz., $3.8
Pints, per doz.,

We invite particular attention to this Wine
which is made at the most celebrated vineyard in
California. We guarantee it a perfectly pure,
straight and sound Claret, possessing an agreeable
and clean tasteT not heavy bodied, and is particu-
larly adapted to

GENERAL TABLE USE,
Where a moderate priced and, and at the same
time, a REALLY GOOD article is desirable.

Our sales of this Wine the past season prove that
it gives better satisfaction than the ordinary grades
of French Wines, besides being

MUCH LOWER IN PRICE.

GROCERS,
7T0 CHAPEL STREET, NEW HAVEN, CONN.

jy!4s
Wearing Body Tarnish,

Hard Drying Coach Varnish,
Damar and Shellac Varnish,

Coach & Backing Japan,
Rubbing Varnish,

All of our own make, at maiiii--

turcrs' prices.

Booth & Law,
Corner Water and Olive Streets.

J4s

CHAPEL STREET
CASH GROCERY.

We offer 40 boxes nice Lemons at 1 ic rer dozen
2 dozen for 25c.

Butter lis Cheaper.
We receive our Butter fresh everv week, and we

sell it-- f or 35c per ixnind. We warrant every poundto suit. We are giving an extra quality of Rice for
6c a pound. Five gallons Kerosene 05c. Prime
Cheese tc per1 pound.

Lard. Lard.
11?4 pounds Lard for $1. American Sardines are

rood. Everybodv buys them. Only 7c per box. 2
rooms for '4oc. We tine Pickies 5c doz.

Teas and Coffees.
Our Teas are as fine as can be bought, and we mv

particuler attention to the selection of our Coffees.
Remember we are selling Fillsbury Flour cheaper

than can be bought elsewhere.
bugars at cost.

GEORGE M. CLARK,
64 Chapel Street.

Opposite Elliott House.
ErTTelephone. Goods delivered. jygls

LACTART.
THE ACID OF MILK.

A Pure. Healthful, Refreshing Drink, aiding Diges
tion. sola nv J'ruggistseverywnere.AVERY LACTATE, CO., Boston, Mass.

jy9eod2ms

We have one of the largest and most carefnlly,
selected stocks DIAMONDS in the state,

con4isting of Earrings, Laco Pins, Rings
Stnds, Etc., WE bny and sell FINE

Stones, only and we have a few
Bargains in Diamonds which

we are closing out LOW.

WEDDING GIFTS
Suitable for all at the lowest prices.

S. SI LVERTH AU & SON,!
790 CHAPEL STREET.

n a

of cost.
GEORGE

Hamburg? Embroideries
NeVer were seen as cheap, nor anything like
as cheari at retail as thev now are in our
utore. That is a Btrohff statement, but it
literally true, and is admitted to be so by
every one competent to judge.

J. N. Adam & Co.

$18 For $9.
That is the mark now on some of the par

asols in our store. J. N. Adam & Co.

Our 5c. Prints
Comprise more of the choice 8c. styles than
you will find elsewhere.

J. N. Adam & Co.

Alpen-Stoc-k Parasols,
Combining a sunshade and a staff for climb-

ing mountains, can be folded for packing.
For sale by J. N. Adam & Co.

When rheumatism becomes chronic to the
system the sufferer is apt to console himself
or herself oeyona nope. oi so nr. uusepu
Wembersbach. of Lansing. Iowa, who, hav
ing read of the virtues of Athlophoros, de-

termined to make the trial for himself. He
did so. and the followine tells the rest of the
stnrv: "Please send me another bottle of
your medicine. Athlophoros has done me
much good. I must have a bottle of it on
hand. My rheumatism is very chronic, and
if it don't effect a whole cure it has at least
relieved me a great deal, for which I can rec-

ommend it."
Very Elegant Goods

Are those fine mixed suitings that we now
sell at 90c. They brought $1.10 and $1.25
all the season in the Broadway and Sixth av
enue stores in New York.

J. N. Adam & Co.

Young men
about to take a vacation will find it to their
interest to see the flannel Bhirts that we sell.
Bicycle hose are cheaper in our store than in
some others. We have all kinds of summer
underwear and neckwear for men and boys.
Celluloid collars and cuffs, night shirts,
combs, suspenders and many other things
they may need before starting.

J. JN. ADU Ot O.

Turkey Bed Damaslta
can now be bought of us at less than regular
prices. J. N. Adam & Co.

Fine Fans.
During our clearing sale we are giving

very tempting bargains in fans of every de
scription. J. N. Adam At Co.

Independent Voters
among the ladies say that, take it all in all,
the best bargains in dry goods are to be
got at present from J. N. Adam & Co.

Not Fancy Goods,
which, when out of fashion, are worth
scarcely anything, but excellent, staple, de-

sirable, seasonable Dress Goods are now of-

fered for sale in our store at prices we hesi
tate to name in advertising, lest people .

should think we exaggerate. j

J. JN. ADAM Ot UO.

Ladles' Lisle Thread Hose
At prices that put all previous figures in the
Bhade. J. N. Adam & Co.

$1.35 Ladles' Cloths for 75c. j

That is so, but only at )

J. N. Adam & Co's.

Eiderdown Jersey Cloths
In light colore, over a dozen different styles,
for ladies' dressing sacqnes, infants' gar-
ments, etc., at Just 15 per cent, less than is
asked for the same goods in some other
stores. J. N. Adam & Co.

Ladles Game Vests
At 25c. each, equal (at least) to any offered
at that price in New Haven.


